Inclusive Buildings

Gender inclusive restrooms, mother’s rooms, and child changing stations

Mines oSTEM has worked hard with Facilities to help establish gender inclusive restrooms on campus and advertise mother’s rooms and child changing station locations. The results of those efforts are found here.

It can be very uncomfortable for individuals who need these facilities to ask where the closest location may be. Here are some easy ways to show inclusion:

- Link the list somewhere on your class portal (e.g., Canvas) and mention it to your students when you announce where the closest restrooms are in location to the classroom
- Link the list in communications to visiting prospective students and/or employees
- Make printed copies of the list available whenever a campus map is handed out
- Create clear signage in the building directing to facilities; clear signage on the facility’s door
- Encourage all new students and new employees to visit www.mines.edu/diversity to find an evolving list of additional campus services and resources